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One more reason why abortion clinics should be outlawed! How many others
are out there and have yet to be discovered? Are they even being inspected?
June 2013

Kermit the Fraud
It was a scene that Philadelphia’s District Attorney Seth Williams says “comprehension of the English language
doesn’t and cannot adequately describe.” From its 15-year-old “anesthetists” to blood-stained walls, Kermit
Gosnell’s Pennsylvania abortion facility was the site of 261 pages http://www.phila.gov/districtattorney/PDFs/
GrandJuryWomensMedical.pdf of abortion horrors--horrors for which he is finally on trial. Yesterday, a jury sat in
shocked silence as Gosnell’s medical assistant recounted the pattern of cold-blooded killing. At Gosnell’s request,
Adrienne Morton admitted http://www.theblace.com/stories/2013/03/19/horror-abortion-worker-admits-cutting-thespines-of-at-least-10-babies-accuses-coworkers-of-the-same/ that she had “cut the necks of at least 10 babies
after they were delivered.” Weeping, she told the courtroom about a picture she had taken of a baby on her cell
phone because he was bigger than any victim she had ever seen. “Gosnell later joked that the baby was so big he
could have walked to the bus stop.”
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Prosecutors tried to recreate the third-world conditions of the “clinic” in court with old and dirty equipment—one
of the many nightmares in an office where 15-year-old high school students “perform intravenous anesthesia on
patients” and “fetuses frequently clogged the toilet.” Gosnell, who faces the death penalty, insists that he’s the
victim of racial profiling—instead of what he actually is: a monster whose inner-city torture chamber is the real face
of “choice” in America.
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In the January 14th issue of People magazine the front cover says it all “How They Did It!”
Several beautiful ladies adorn the cover which shows before and after pictures. One lady lost
137 pounds and the other lost 126 pounds. This entire magazine which is very popular in
stores across America is front to back pictures of people who have all lost half of their body
weight using various weight-loss programs.
Here’s what struck me as I thumbed through the magazine. Had all these ladies and gentlemen
being featured not lost these hundreds of pounds, the world, their families and friends would
never have seen the real person. They would have only known the obese, overweight person
because almost all of them were overweight since early childhood.
As I looked at the pictures I saw all these beautiful transformed persons. The real people the
way the Lord intended them to look and the sheer contrast of the way they looked before.
What did it take to get them to their natural look? A lot of hard work, exercise and staying
with a program, not to mention a strong desire to re-claim their lost-self, a good deal of
determination and commitment to what they wanted for themselves.
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What’s the point? My point is had all these people not been motivated by others to do
something about their physical condition, none of their loved ones, family members, friends
or just people who knew them would have ever been able to see the way they were intended
by God to look.
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This led me to another train of thought, how about rather than the physical persons, let’s talk
about the spiritual persons. What if our Lord would show us our spirit person as we are now,
I mean right now as supposed to what we would be by a simple program of discipleship that
would help us to become what He intends for us to be? How different our spirit man would
look just out of simple obedience. Every church would have more than enough workers,
no missions or missionaries would ever suffer lack of support. The Good News would be
preached everywhere.
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In closing out these thoughts, the recent bombings at the Boston Marathon as hideous as
they were and how we cringed when we saw the numbers that were maimed by loss of
limbs and soft tissue damage, not to mention the dead. However, there are those of us who
remember because we go as a part of what we do in Life to Abortion clinics all over this great
America where they are killing babies and women on a regular basis while others would walk
by unaware because its being done behind closed doors by so called professional people not
for the love and concern for women but for the love of money.
We bemoan the fact that there are never enough of us at the Clinic’s and scores of babies that
are perishing could be saved. God help us to see ourselves as we really are and stop hiding
from our own flesh and blood! There are evils you only come to fully understand as you spend
time where the killings go on day after day at Abortion Clinics.
The life that God has called us into is so much greater than the life that most are living and like
those overweight people we can do something about it if we just make up our minds to do it!
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I Am More than a Conqueror

June 2013

Hello, my name is Kyle Oscarson. I am involved
in scouting along with my two brothers. My rank
is Life Scout and I am working on Eagle Scout in
Troop 21. I am a junior in high school and play on
the soccer team and enjoy anything sports related.

Cheri

I wanted to do an internship in order to prepare for applying to Master’s in Social Work programs. His Nesting Place
has allowed me to create an internship for myself here so that I can live and work in one location; it is so convenient!
Currently, I am anxiously awaiting my unborn baby girl’s due date, June 8, 2013. She has changed my entire life
because the knowledge of her conception got the ball rolling that eventually led me to my new home, His Nesting
Place. A place where I grow spiritually, live, work, learn domesticity, parenting and scheduling skills.
Life will never be easy, but His Nesting Place constantly helps me acquire the tools that I need to be successful in
life. I am finally daring to bust out of the cocoon of negative thoughts that has me bound for the majority of my life and
spread the beautiful wings that God created uniquely for me.

Summer’s Testimony
My name is Summer Hoban and I am 25 years old. Before I came to live at His Nesting
Place my life just “spiraled” downward. My grandmother passed away in 2004 she was
more of a Christian mother to me and I was so devastated! I loved her so much!
I thought I reached my ultimate life achievement last year by graduating from Whittier
College with a double major in Art and even obtaining what I thought was my “dream”
job. To make a long story short my job became a “nightmare” and I became pregnant
and homeless for several months. My mother even wanted me to have an abortion and
rejected me because I didn’t abort. My advisor found His Nesting Place and I moved
in November 2012.

Summer and Kai Joseph
born April 20, 2013
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Kyle Oscarson from Eagle Scout Troop 21

Single, pregnant, with mounting financial difficulties, and undergoing the pressure of
completing my last weeks of finals to obtain my Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology led me
to a life altering fork in the road. In what felt like a split second, I had to decide which
path to take. The road to the right led back to a place of dependency at my family’s
home. I saw the daunting road that led to self sufficiency, which lacked all the securities
that I had grown accustomed to throughout my life to the left at the fork. I chose self
sufficiency and began my Google search for housing that I could afford; His Nesting
Place was one of the results and became my home December 1, 2012.
I have been attending churches all of my life, but my spiritual growth began at His
Nesting Place in partnership with Long Beach Christian Center. The truly beautiful
union has catalyzed my development into a woman that seeks God’s will constantly.
Fortified by invaluable Christian women and surrounded by my Trinity entourage I
conquer the giants that are trying to keep me from becoming the woman that God
created me to be.
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Since being at His Nesting Place I have “regained” my life and all of my joy back. I have
control over my emotions and I am daily overcoming instead of allowing the devil to
consume me. Even though my mother didn’t speak to me because I was pregnant (she
separated herself from me) she’s now back in my life.

Previous Eagle Scouts from my Troop have
completed projects at His Nesting Place. I also
decided to do my projects there because I wanted
to help out a good organization as much as
possible. Of the many projects available, creating
a yard was the option I felt would provide the
greatest benefit and match my skill sets. Once the
yard is leveled, fertilizer applied and sod in place
the lawn will be a wonderful place for everyone to
enjoy the new area for relaxing and playing.
The Eagle Scout Project is designed to provide
knowledge in project management, from planning
and completion, as well as providing experience
for younger scouts. This project is accomplished
by obtaining donations from various businesses
and I appreciate their generosity. We started in the
middle of April and plan to complete the project
the middle of May.
Please make your donation payable to His Nesting Place.
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I am focusing on my faith in the Lord letting Him direct my path. I have gained such positive experiences with the
other mothers here at His Nesting Place. We have a beautiful sisterhood and are all in one accord.
My goals in life are to be able to use Art to minister to others. I want to be a good and patient mother with understanding
and Godly virtues. Recently I found an affordable studio apartment. I thank God for His Nesting Place and helping
make me get back on track with the Lord!
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